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Sample form (filled)
Section

Import
Detail

Field- Name

Field-Type

Exporter Name

Text

Exporter
Address

Text

Exporter
country

Dropdown

Manufacturer
Name

Text

Field details
Company name of exporter
who is sending across the
material to India
Address of exporter office from
where material is being sent to
India
Country from which concerned
exporter is sending the
material to India
Company name of
manufacturer who is producing
the material being imported
into India

Manufacturer
Address

Text

Registered address of
manufacturing facility
producing the material being
imported into India

Manufacturer
Country

Dropdown

Country of manufacturing
facility producing material
being imported into India

Example
QWE Steel Corp
11 Paradise Business
Park, 91 Lang Ha
Street, Hanoi, Hanoi,
Vietnam
Vietnam

ABC Corporation
ABC Corporation,
XYZ Building, 5th
Floor , PQR Street,
Tokyo, 141-8688,
Japan
Japan
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Section

Field- Name
Country of
origin
Port of
exportation
Purpose of
import
Expected date
of export
Expected date
of import
Expected port
of entry

Field-Type
Dropdown
Dropdown
Dropdown
Date select
Date select
Dropdown

Field details
As defined under the rules of
origin
Port through which the goods
were exported for India
Reason of import for the
concerned products into India
Expected date of export from
the exporting country
Expected date of import into
India
Expected port of entry of
import into India

Example
Japan
Saigon
Self-Use
25th Oct 2019
2nd Nov 2019
Chennai

HS Code and
Description

Dropdown

HS Code for product being
imported into India

72085190 - OTHR
FLAT-ROLD PRDCTS
NOT IN COILS OF
THCKNS EXCD 10
MM HOT-RLD
PICKLD

IS Code
mentioned in
QCO

Dropdown

IS Code applicable for the
product being imported into
India

IS 6240 : 2008

Item
description

Text

Items
Detail

Technical detail

Text

Special steel
properties (if
any)

Text

Type of Steel

Button

End use

Dropdown

Detailed description of the type
of product being imported into
India

Detailed description on the
Physical and Chemical
properties of the product being
imported into India
Special properties displayed by
the steel product that is being
imported into India
Prime or non-prime basis
definition outlined by the
Ministry of Steel
End-use application for the
steel products being imported
into India

Flat-rolled Products
Of Iron Or Non-alloy
Steel, Of A Width Of
600 Mm Or More and
thickness exceeding
10 Mm, Hot- Rolled,
Not Clad, Plated Or
Coated
HR Coils; Width >
600 mm, Thickness >
10mm; Carbon
content > 0.41%
High corrosion
resistance and
chemical protection
Non-Prime
Other
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Section

Save &
Payment

Field- Name

Field-Type

Field details

Example

Specify end-use

Conditional
text

In case end-use not available in
the dropdown, please mention
specific end-use of the
imported steel product

Used to create
supporting structure
for pilings

Whether similar
steel grade is
available in
India

Button

Yes/ No basis industry research
and understanding

Yes

In case the product being
imported is manufactured in
India, please mention the
reason for import even though
product is available in India
Total quantity of product being
imported into India

Better quality in
terms of tensile
strength, hardness
and ductility

Reason for
import

Conditional
text

Quantity of
import

Numeric

UoM

Dropdown

Unit of measurement for the
quantity of import mentioned

Kgs

CIF value of
import in USD

Numeric

Total CIF value for the product
being imported into India

3309009

Total CIF value
in USD

Un-editable

Automatic calculation field
basis information filled in the
Items Detail page

3309009

Total CIF value
in INR

Un-editable

Automatic calculation field
basis information filled in the
Items Detail page

238248648

Registration
Fees in INR

Un-editable

Automatic calculation field
basis information filled in the
Items Detail page

100000

Total payment
made

Un-editable

Name of person
filling the
registration
Designation of
the person
filling the
registration

Text

Text

Automatic calculation field
basis information filled in the
Items Detail page
Name of concerned person
who is filling the steel import
license application
Designation of concerned
person who is filling the steel
import license application

6015000

100000

Rakesh Kapoor

Head- Import
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The SIMS system
 What does SIMS stand for? Why was it created?
SIMS is a Steel Importing Monitoring System instituted by the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry, Government of India to provide advance information about steel imports to both,
the government as well as relevant stakeholders.
 What do you do with this information?
The purpose of the licensing system is to provide statistical data on steel imports entering
India prior to arrival of the imports. Once a week, the data submitted on the steel licenses are
compiled, checked and published on the Ministry of Steel website for the public to analyse.
Information on licenses
 Who is required to fill out the license?
Any business importing steel products covered under the licensing program is required to
create a license for concerned imports. Importers, importing agents, or brokers, may apply
for this license. Please ensure that the contact person named on the license is knowledgeable
about the license, should we reach out for queries/ clarifications.
 Do I need license for each shipment?
Yes, a license is required for each customs entry. You may include multiple products on one
license as well.
 May foreign filers apply for a license?
Yes, foreign filers may apply for a license as long as they have a valid Indian IEC (Importer
Exporter Code) number.
 What is the application fee?
A registration fee of Rs 1 per thousand subject to a minimum of Rs.500/- and a maximum of
Rs 1 Lakh on aggregate CIF value of imports will need to be paid through electronic mode in
the online system for each import registration.
 What products are covered?
There are over 284 steel tariff lines (8-digit HS Code) that require registration for imports into
India. A detailed list of these HS codes is available in the dropdown of the “HS Code and
Description” field in the Items Details section of the application.
 Do Indian origin goods processed in a foreign country need a license when re-entering
India?
Yes, all steel products that are entering into India require prior registration before imports
 At what point in the importation process should the license be filled?
The license must be filled out prior to submitting the Bill of Entry with Customs. It should be
filled out between 15 days to 60 days before the expected arrival of the imports into India.
 How long is the license valid for?
The automatic registration number granted shall be valid for a period of 75 days.
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Accessing the account
 Is creating an account necessary to apply for license?
No, creating an account is not necessary for applying for a license. You need to login to the
SIMS website through your IEC (Import Export Code) number to access your account.
 What is the IEC number?
The IEC (importer Exporter Code) number is a 10 digit code number given to an exporter or
importer by the regional office of the Director General of Foreign Trade (DGFT), Department
of Commerce, Government of India.
 Which phone number is the OTP sent to?
The OTP is sent to the both, the registered email ID and phone number that is linked to your
IEC number.
 Can I change the phone number which the OTP is sent to?
You can’t do this through the SIMS website. But provisions are being made for alternate login
protocol (using IDs and passwords) to support you with the concerned requirement. In case
you want to change your number, you can reach out to the regional office of the Director
General of Foreign Trade (DGFT), Department of Commerce, Government of India.
 Is multiple login access possible?
Yes, multiple login access is possible for users with the same IEC number.
Creating a license
 How do I apply for a license?
After logging in to the SIMS website, please select “New registration” and start filling the
relevant information for the concerned imports. Post the payment of the fee, the license will
be created.
 How exactly is ‘Exporter’ defined?
Exporter is defined in-line with the The Customs Act, 1962. It is broadly defined as the
person, country or company that is sending the goods into India.
 How exactly is ‘Manufacturer’ defined?
Manufacturer is defined as the entity which carried out maximum value addition on the
product being imported.
 How exactly is the ‘Country of origin’ defined?
This is defined in-line with the rules of origin definition laid out. These rules are different
across various national and international laws. Please ensure you refer to the relevant rules
of origin while filling this field.
 How exactly is the ‘Port of exportation’ defined?
Port of exportation is the port in the exporting country from where the goods were
dispatched for India.
 What if I’m unsure about the ‘HS Code’ for the product being imported?
HS Codes are necessary information that has to be filled in for importing products. Request
you to connect with technical experts to identify the HS codes for your concerned products
before imports.
 What if I’m unsure about the ‘Technical detail’ for the product being imported?
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Technical detail is important information that is requested. It is necessary to fill in relevant
information in this field. Please connect with the manufacturer of your product for more
details on this.
Can one license application cover multiple products?
Yes, one license application can cover multiple products. SIMS has the provision of adding
multiple items for each registration provided the importer, exporter, manufacturer, country
of origin and port of exportation is the same.
How long will it take to create the license number for my registration?
The SIMS license number is created immediately after completing the payment and clicking
on the “Final Submit” button.
What do I do if I don’t receive my license number after the registration process?
Firstly, please ensure that the license is still not in your drafts. This happens if you forget to
click the “Final submit” button post payment of the fee.
If your query hasn’t still been resolved, please contact the DGFT helpdesk (1800111550) for
support.
What if there is no specific IS Code that matches to the product I am importing?
For HS-IS Codes that are covered under the QCO, it is important that you fill in the relevant
information. In case there is no specific IS code that matches your exact specification, please
select “None” and fill in technical information about the product being imported in the
“Technical Details” field.
What if I do not have information about Indian steel players manufacturing the
product I am importing
If you are unware about whether this product is being manufactured in India, please reach
out to the industry and try gathering the information before importing. In case this
information is hard to find, but you know this product is being manufactured in India, please
select “Yes” and write “Unaware at the moment” in the conditional text box that opens up.
What is the difference between Prime and non-Prime steel?
The terminologies 'Non-Prime' or 'Seconds & Defective' or 'Seconds', 'Secondary', 'Second
Grade', 'Second Choice', 'Third Choice’, 'Defectuous' etc. are commonly used in steel trade
and industry. Though, generally speaking, these cover product(s) which is/are not prime i.e.
not tested as per the relevant standards specification. The guideline/ criteria for identification
of the non-prime (second & defective) steel products based on their characteristics can be
found on the Ministry of Steel page. By corollary, steel products not complying with these
criteria, may be considered as prime material.
What to do if I am unaware of the IS Code definition basis steel grade?
IS Codes are specifications created by the BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) for a large
number of products. In case you are unware of the IS Code definition basis steel grade,
request you to please research the BIS website for the relevant IS Codes. If you can’t find the
IS code that matches your exact specification, please fill in technical information about the
product being imported in the “Technical Details” field.

Modifying/ cancelling a license
 What if I discover an error after submitting the license?
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For all licenses that are not yet submitted (applies to situations where the fee payment has
also be made), you can modify the license from the “Drafts” section on the website. In case
you have submitted the license application, no changes can be made.
Will I have to remake the registration payment if I modify the license?
Additional payment for the registration fees has to be made only in cases where your fee
payable after the modification is higher than the fee paid before. In case the fee payable is
lower, there will be no refund made. Provisions to the refund can be evaluated in the
upcoming enhancements.
How do I cancel my license?
Licenses that are not yet submitted can be canceled by deleting the draft crated. In case the
application has been submitted, cancellations cannot be made. Provisions to cancel the
license post submissions can be evaluated in the upcoming enhancements.
Will I receive refund for the registration payment if I cancel the license after
submitting?
Presently, there is no provision for a refund.

Additional queries
 What should I do when I am contacted about a steel license?
If you are contacted by the SIMS team regarding duplicate licenses or possible errors on the
license it is critical that you respond immediately so that SIMS teams can keeps its data as up
to date as possible. Please respond to any correspondence to indicate if there was a
correction or if the license is accurate.
 Whom should I contact with additional questions?
The steel licensing team is happy to answer your questions. Any issues on account of
difficulties faced in filing online registrations need to be ticketed at the link contact@dgft for
resolution. Helpdesk at 1800111550 may also be approached for support.
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